No Such Thing as Impossible
Resources Addendum
Professional Software
Adobe Creative Suite
- Purchase options vary from buying a hard copy to working in the Creative Cloud, but ALL
software is available for a 30-day free trial download (trials are the full versions of the
software): http://www.adobe.com/products/cs6.html?promoid=JOLIS
XCode
- Exclusive SDK for iPhone, iPod, iPad and Mac apps; apps for these systems cannot be
developed in any other way. Requires knowledge of Objective-C programming
language: https://developer.apple.com/xcode/
Final Cut Pro
- Apple’s professional video editing software. Only available for the Mac through the App
Store. Free trial available: http://www.apple.com/finalcutpro/
Camtasia Studio 8
- Screen Recording AND Video Editing software. Record Power Point slides, software
demos, etc. and edit the footage along with narration, graphics, call outs to enhance
tutorials and lessons. Free 30-day trial and Education discounts:
http://www.techsmith.com/camtasia.html

Alternatives to Professional Software
GIMP
- The GNU Image Manipulation Program; essentially a free version of Photoshop.
Powerful but commands are not intuitive: http://www.gimp.org/
Seashore
- A simple alternative to Photoshop, Mac only:
http://seashore.sourceforge.net/The_Seashore_Project/About.html

Formulate Pro
- A free alternative to Acrobat Pro; allows the overlay of text and graphics on a PDF:
http://code.google.com/p/formulatepro/
Scribus
- Free alternative to InDesign; more than capable of professional layout:
http://www.scribus.net/canvas/Scribus
Synfig Studio
- A free alternative to Flash; a powerful 2D animation package (no interactivity):
http://www.synfig.org/cms/
Seamonkey
- A free alternative to Dreamweaver; doesn’t have all Dreamweaver’s capabilities, but is a
stable and powerful web editor: http://www.seamonkey-project.org/
Blender
- Free 3D modeling, animation and rendering package. Amazing things await you:
http://www.blender.org/
Android SDK
- Free, downloadable SDK to develop apps for the Android platform. Requires knowledge
of the Java programming language: http://developer.android.com/sdk/index.html

Video Editing
Magisto
- Simple (and free) online video editing. Upload video, photos and music and kick out a
finished video: http://www.magisto.com/
WeVideo
- More complex than Magisto, but still a free, easy to use online video editor:
http://www.wevideo.com/
Video Toolbox
- An advanced online video editor. Still free, but not for beginners:
http://www.videotoolbox.com/

Avidemux
- Open-source, downloadable video editor. Adkin to iMovie:
http://avidemux.sourceforge.net/
YouTube Video Editor
- Free video editor on YouTube; only useable with your own videos or footage on
YouTube: http://www.youtube.com/editor

Audio Editing
Audacity
- Free, downloadable audio editing software. Good, but can crash with long (1 hour +)
audio files: http://audacity.sourceforge.net/
- A special plug-in called the “LAME Library” is required to export .mp3s from Audacity.
Read the instructions carefully before installing:
http://manual.audacityteam.org/o/man/faq_installation_and_plug_ins.html#lame
Online Audio Cutter
- Free and easy to use online audio editing. Fairly restricted in terms of file types:
http://cut-mp3.com/

Tutorial/Screen Capture
EzVid
- Only captures entire screen. Has built-in editing software and can upload to Youtube
directly from the program. Windows only: http://www.ezvid.com/
Jing
-

Does not have as many features as Camtasia, but create 5 minute screen-capture videos
for free to share: http://www.techsmith.com/jing.html

Webinaria
- Can customize portion of the screen to capture. Supports voice narration. Cannot
output in certain popular formats, so you may need a converter. Windows only:
http://www.webinaria.com/

Screencast-o-matic
- Web-based software and downloadable free/paid software. Free versions limit to 15
minute recordings and has limited functionality. Cannot customize size of screen, but
there are pre-determined sizes to choose from. Creator can add moment-specific notes:
http://www.screencast-o-matic.com/

Training
Lynda.com
- MASSIVE repository of online software tutorials. Subscriptions can be pricey, but they
are worth it: http://www.lynda.com/
Android Developer Classes
- Take some free “classes” and learn how to make apps for the Android platform:
http://developer.android.com/training/index.html
iOS Developer Library
- TONS of videos and resources for learning to create apps for the iOS platform:
http://developer.apple.com/library/ios/navigation/

